July 2018

We are a Car Club active in our community. We promote automotive safety through awareness, communication and cooperation among car
enthusiast. We project a positive image of car enthusiast to the general public. We support non-profit organizations with fund raising activities
and provide help to our community.
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Prior to our July meeting I asked for “all hands-on deck” to finalize work assignments and
prepare for the 13th. Annual Cruise to the Center of Oregon. I was happy to see most handson deck ready to participate. The set-up on Friday went better and faster than years past. All
members that were able to assist Friday got the canopies set up and the field lined. We all
enjoyed a great BBQ hosted by John and Jeannie Martin after the set-up.
Saturday the same basic crew arrived, and the car show was ready to begin. The spacing that
Tim set up allowed for canopies behind the entrant’s cars that helped with the 85+ degree
weather. The parking went smoother than usual. Gary had the vendors all set up and ready
to go.
Our car count was 148 plus club cars, some vendors and judges. The fairgrounds could easily
house 25-30 cars more, but when it comes to car shows I personally feel bigger is not always
better. The participants have plenty of time to view all the cars as well as visit the vendors
and the raffle. I received many compliments from participants after the show.

The awards went smoothly with the help of Robert Allen. Prior to the awards Mary-Ann and
I were surprised by a presentation of flowers (for Mary-Ann) and praise for the work of MaryAnn and myself by Vice President Lynn Arnett. The clean-up and knock down of the canoOUR MEETINGS ARE
HELD THE FIRST
pies after the show went very smooth. I would like to recognize new members Maggie and
WEDNESDAY OF EVERY
Mario Gonzalez, always ready and eager to help. Troy Thornton was also very eager to help
MONTH AT THE CROOK
and relieve posts for lunch or bathroom breaks, as well as taking care of member Bob Fox.
COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT PRINEVILLE AT
7PM

Wanda Frisby has volunteered to take over the chair position for future shows, I strongly urge
members to volunteer and assist Wanda with whatever is needed to make number 14 even
better than number 13.

Tom
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Minutes

July 11 2018

Meeting was called to Order by Pres. Tom Tomlinson. The Treasurer report was waived as this meeting, held in the Park, was in
preparation for our Show on July 21st.
Assignments were given for the individual tasks for set up , day of show and tear down. Orange shirts were passed out to those
working on the field.
It was decided that the club would have lunch on July 22 at 11 am at Madalines .
There was no 50/50 drawing .
Meeting adjourned at 7:50pm
Respectfully submitted,
Mary-Ann Tomlinson

Secretary

*************

* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the Club Members for their support and generous offering of
help that helped make the last 9 years of Cruise In’s a success. No show is possible without everyone’s help.
We all love to hear people say what a great show it was, how much fun they had, nice to park on the grass, they love
the trophies, great raffle items, delicious food, and free ice water—keep in mind that these “things” don’t just magically appear, behind each task is a person who has made it happen. So, when Wanda asks for volunteers you
know what to do.
Also, a huge thanks for the nice surprise of flowers and a weekend getaway at the beach. Tom and I plan on finding a time in October when the weather is cooler and the ocean is at it’s busiest!
Mary-Ann

Canned food is always being collected for the Elks Christmas Baskets- .Box Tops for Education are being collected by Jennifer Allen
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UP COMING DATES
July 28- Blackberry Jam, Lowell, OR
AUGUST
1st Crook County Rodders Meeting 7pm at Fire Station
4th Flashback Bend (sold out)

4th Prineville Airport Fly In
17th—18th Drifters Car Show Redmond
SEPTEMBER
1st Painted Hills Parade in Mitchell
1st Shakedown Car & Motorcycle Show, Redmond 9am arrival $10 per vehicle
1st Winning Raffle ticket will be drawn for Subaru
5th Crook County Rodders Meeting 7pm at Fire Station
8th Redmond Swap meet at Deschutes Fairgrounds in Redmond
15th Crooked River Ranch Car Show
16th **Mystery Cruise ( more info at meeting
29th Powell Butte Church Show
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**For those not familiar with the Mystery
Cruise (Sept. 15th 9am– all day) you need to
know that only the leaders, this year the Martin’s, know where they are going!
There will
be an email with more information a week before and it will tell you what to bring, locations
for gas, number of miles, etc. A lot of fun trying to guess where the group will end up. Classics or daily drivers ok, you may invite family
or friends to join us for the day.
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CC RODDERS
P O BOX 512
PRINEVILLE, OR 97754

